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nil le ell thé mors noteworthy eiooe, 
ell la English-speaking Cenede, Oath- 
olio* oi Européen extractions In Ben
gal are much 
labor under a 
elally.
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The catholic Record

FOUR We bad oeeaelon recently to com
ment upon a remarkable doctrinal 
development In Soottlah Presbyter- 
lanlem In the holding In Edinburgh 
of a eolemn public service oi In- 
terceulon tor thoee who had 
fallen In the War. In the 
light oi Preebyterlan hletory and 
ctandardc the event referred to woe 
sufficiently elartllng to attract wide- 
epread attention, and to arouse 
animated dleoueelon in the public 
preee in Britain. Thoee iamlllar with 
the Weetmlneter Confeeelon will not 
need to be .told that the epleode 
marked a vary decided breaking with 
the pact in Preebyterlan Scotland.

Looking book upon the record oi 
the Papacy In relation to world peace 
the unblaeed muet admit that It le 
heir to a heritage ol noble effort. 
We have noticed but a tew ot the 
many Inctencec oi Papal arbitration, 
but even thoee lew bear eloquent 
testimony to the fidelity with which 
the Church hee acquitted herieli ol 
the divine eommlecion to bring about 

Some who

Book, and now that the recult ol 
their labora la about to he cubmitted 
to Parliament tor approval, Dr. Wane 
predlote that short! such approval 
he given It will result In an upheaval 
oi each magnitude In the Church ol 
England as may end In lte disruption,

A STATE INSTITUTION

ye» inch eondltlone ot has teach
ing where her authority le ee much 
questioned and so frequently publicly 
ridiculed ae It to In that dear, yet 
erring land. May Ood In Hie 
mercy open the eyes ol England that 
she may see 1 In an English pro
vincial workhouse well-known to
the writer there were at one time There to no evidence more conclu- 
four feeble-minded girls expecting to |lra y,at the Church oi England [In
become mothers, and all of them had BnglBnd a state Institution than lln ma- be inclined to
been there In that condition before, ghat which Is supplied by the position ghat ours is a prejudiced
Mme more than onoe, one thrice. lh, English Parliament occupies In Station the pace. Letueeee 
That workhouee to eltuated In a r8gBrd to the Book ot Common » have thought and writ-
small town In the North ol England. penyer, which, as we have observed „„ upen ghls subject. Thewltneeeee 

" H0M*' ®walT H0““ . toe Preceding paragraph, to again >r# g(llng eeU Ul BU either
How many ol our readers know nndergolng revision. It to hoped by qc non-Cethollo. Poffendorl I In the estimation ol thinking people

Whether or not the emount due that the melody ol Home, Sweet ^ B prooeu to meke It more ^ . •« The gappcenlon ot the it no lesi pointed to thet deep if un- 
by St. Edward’s School to what Home " had lte origin among a Oath- comptable to the English people, and eulhoglt 0j y,e Pope sowed In the defined hankering after a more re-
Father Beaudoin stated, is a matter 0Uc people, and a people who were, mote consistent with what the oolinyaBg llede of dleoord.” mote past which often finds Its way
that will be determined by the audit grange to say, classed amongst the AnglloBn Dean of Durham terms "the bgar| Unagg. “WhBt B blelB. go the surlsoe In the lives and public
of the books ol the school board. world's Illiterates. The story ot the modern conscience and Intellect." ̂  {g was to have a central authority | utterances oi the more serious minded

Whether or not Father Beaudoin’s composition ol the words ol this song, We lbould have thought that a whlcb arbitrated In the political die- committed by heredity to the newer
claim is corrMt we have no means, though familiar, will bear repeti- p,,,,, Book compiled and written by g nations.”
just at present, ol verifying i nor yon. John Howard Payne, who lbola wbo b, reason of their sell- lvtllzstlon la da8 to the Church : 11 
have we any reason to doubt the wrote it, had, after a disastrous proclaimed goodness set out to im- w#r# not ,or tbe world would

ot his statement. But we I career, in London, gone to live .in 1 pt0T8 upon the Catholic Church, and I ^ remained In the power of pure I cuseion has been the open avowal on
ask our readers’ attention to the pBri*. There In the attic oi a house go excel In phraseology and arrange- brot8 £orcg » Voltaire ■ “ The inter- the part of several Presbyterian min-

_______ Go„, 0. judicature Allowing paragraph taken from the Pb1b„ Royal, with sounds ofI ths ment the prayers ol the Saints ol Q{ |h, humBn race requires a Isters ot standing ol belief in the
The 8“P • tta Holy Judgment oi the Right Reverend gBy boulevards coming up to him, the ages, would not need revision, at gf tQ r,|Bln i0yereigns end to efficaciousness ol prayers for the

“* e00 “ “ h recently given a Fathers ol the Rota : the opening words ol his undying I laa|t not l0 frequently as the English I wgtch over the ltle ol nations, dead, and of their own devotion to
Roman nota, £or “Nor 1s It lawtul to argue it from song were written. In 1823 Kemble Book o£ 0ommon PrByer hM received restraining power ol religion the practice. How this may bereoon-
vory mpo deemed it the teot tb8t *he Bifho£™P,bltat an boaght hil M83’’ 8nd one w“ uied It. That another revision is under ,d b by general consent, placed oiled with subscription to the West-
^sy:rvirr-c. «»-».».

. * manv acts ol trane- Robert, for himself tearing that some Home, Sweet Home was Intro- oonUnuee in the unhappy condition mlnding tings and peoples of their present world-orisis perhaps be un-
Amongst the mBn* . _ . r 0| the faithful might still prefer to duced. It is ol the music ol the song, I 0< not knowing its own mind, a con-1 , a, ^ condemning their crimes, gracious to enquire. Rather should 

pendant importance which o _ resort to the old parish lor parochla! however, that we now write ; and I altlon tt has been In since the w0„id be regarded as Images ol Ood we regard it as a sign hopeful of
Ued the ' °p. ‘ tharhi^was to allow when “ U leMned ‘h8t thU U* Bet‘ “Reformation, ” In which disastrous Qn >Br|hi„ Leibnitz : “ The city of future developments which in God's
ot our late Holy Father, PI X, Rector f*»reealdth Mhe^ *“l£or tingol an old Calabrian peasant song upheaval it had its origin. Canon Lu„e,ne WBS propoled by somebody good time may result in the breaking 
perhaps none was ol mors I snis .bn *» ^ n _n.. I i.M<itaw *■.#% t.tm winnnfcnin folk ol I .. . __ ___*_i__ — * » ««.Mne ni I .... . • n. I » ___ «___<__ _vuk »«<>•■

oourse, reeogntoed that St. Edward’s 
school would have to pay Its own<tx CatboUt Beret*

tSSSAum it **^
pmiiAw awl Proprietor, ThomM Coley. LU D.

the minority and 
ivy handicap ftnan-

debts, whathai these debts were
owing to the Parish ol Our Lady ol 
the Lake, to Father Beaudoin, or to 

etoe. The tact to noted Inanyone 
the Judgment :

Hence the Bishop says : "The 
parishioners ol the new parish have 
paid their quota for the erection oi 
the mother church. The mother 
parish has a chureh, a parochial 
house, a convent, two Catholic 
schools ; the new parish a Catholic 
Mhool only, exeept what has been 
acquired sines Iks division, and for 
that the parishioners ol the new 
parish have to pay.”

deeds» editor. { {a,.1MuxdtSL Though practically lost sight ol 
by the outside work! since the begin
ning ot hostilities' 
many no more outs 
the army than Primes Max. younger 
brother ol King Fred

A German writer said of him

Adwtiwmiot. lor tMchwfr dtMtloM WSadd, 
er.pa.tt escb Uwrtloo. Rwnltuoc. to
®^Kproredlesod ittrommeilWd tty Arehbahop. 
V& sud Sbsrttti, 1st. Apodolfc DÔjJf.tsiL

& Sroîœ:

*°sâttKrib.r> cbsnrlM ri

|«TSSsS

ta is In Get-
figure Inpeace amongst men.

kill, oi Sax
ony.
recently that “ol all the heroic and 
picturesque figures who have 
appeared in the tragic drama none 
is more striking than this Prince- 
priest who with characteristic un
selfishness and devotion has aban
doned himself to the service ol hie 
fellow Catholics and fellow country-

ndduo. will plus. 1'“

men in the Kaiser's Army."

Pbincb Max is not a soldier but a 
chaplain, and putting aside for the 
moment the rights or wrongs ol the 
conflict, there can be no qualification 
to the respect and admiration to 
which hie eminent services to the 
wounded and dying in the ranks en
title him. Wherever the battle 1s 
thickest or the carnage most fearful 
there “ Father Max ” (as, though a 
Prince of theblood royal, he is lovingly 
called), is to be found, and while his 
mission primarily is to impart spirit
ual solace to the wounded or dying 
Catholic, there is no limitation ol 
creed to hie charity or beneficence. 
Into the conflict, a, the writer already 
quoted has said, he has carried the 
simple spirit ol Christian sell-sacri
fice and love oi hie fellow man, and 
by the French prisoners there is no 
German so loved and respected as 
this simple priest, who, long years 
ago, turned hie back upon the glamors 
ol the Court to serve God ae the 
humblest ol Hie priests.

Guizot : “ True order.
London, Saturday, April 17, 1915

An interesting feature ot the dis-
accuracyTHE ROTA QIVB8 A VBRY 

IMPORTANT DBOISION

----- .. t k th I one reason or another some Catholics familiar to the mountain folk of MBCLeane. speaking at a meeting ol >bfl a tribunal ol arbitra down ol barriers which for over
terest to us than thal^wnio^ ^ | living within the limits of the pjuleh | Southern Italy and Sicily for genera-1 the Eagliab church Union recently I tiQn j em ot opinlon that such a three centuries have shut out so

held in London, said, that “Parlla-1 tribunBi should be in Rome and that many earnest and deeply religious 
ment would undoubtedly have to tbg pope gbonid be the President, people from their true home. Their

ern Italy being amongst the staunch I legallze the setting aside ol the exist- |lnoe et otber times he used to exer- vision maÿ be contracted and their
| ing Prayer Book." What further flt|e tbe offloe 0f judge between attitude full of idooniistenoiee, but 

proof than this, we may ask, is nh.|.Mm princes." Victor Cousin : faith is not dead and no man knows 
In a recent study of the great Afri- I needed that even in the vital matter „ (Q tbfl re,urn and the triumph when the seed may blossom into full 

The Rev. Father Robert is French^ | ^ Fatheii sti Augustine, of Hippo, | of doctrine the Church of England is | q{ Christianity that I place all my flower. Needless in the meantime
for the future of the human it is to discuss the futility of their
Laveleye : “ Voluntary atbi- present attempts to reconcile the

cannot be entrust- I irreconcilable and to escape the logi-

contlnent ol North America out ol ^alkervllls may desire to main-1 |jonli m Catholic origin will be evl- 
the control ol the Congregation ol taio thelr connection with the church dent tQ ^ the peasantry ol South- 
the Propaganda and placed it under 0f Notre Dame du Lac, and to per
the ordinary law and government ol form bBVe no I est Catholic! in the world,
the Church. There is. however, one dlfflgulty ln acting loyally in this | NOTBINO HBW *
respect in which Canada and the United mBtter.
States differ radically from those I , _____

l. practicaily entirely Catholic and ig ^ he wai^, seven to that famous teMher’s ary control?
thatisparlshorgamzatiocbtaOrth-L 6arl 0,a Father RoberticonUsneakl ptaeti‘ol 1Uniteation inBt.nce. his ■— I tration * *
olio countries the org no other language than Frenoh. babies, in which St. wn „d to adjudge more impartial, more I cal consequences of the appeal toparishes is something Ordained in 1907 Father Robert ^^^l. to hav. rivalled any BOCIBTY, TBB PAPACY AND K 9°ta“ augurt, than the antiquity as so many do.

iastical legislation which reguiase llfa in Frenoh parishes where hi, hl| great work “De Triait- . VU . disinterestedness is absolute in all

the radically different conditions are their own comment. eTner.UtonU, lttort complexion ol Europe was al- “d ^ su.oicioo ' How truly “““ br0D«h‘ nothin« ““ el0‘
under which parish organization is Q u lmportant to note that the per- “Things like this,” says tered by the Reformation. The grad- chrUt uke mnB£ have been the exer- 1uent with hope “r 80 ‘0U°h‘““ y “
carried on in North America. The mU|lon oonliderately accorded by the „wata ilappose, as well- ual assimilation oi the gospel of ar- ^ r that oould dtaw from preleive.ol heart hunger as the to ■
present oese makes clear the applioa- I 0£ London, though in the I * . # .. ia I bitration was arrested, and the Force I f remark I l°win6 penned many years agoLn of ecclesiastical law in the I ^ Rev. Inditors cf I ^own in the 1^1 enthroned a, the deciding I ecu,ces testimony so remark Ly Qne time Moderator ot the Free
matter ol division of parishes on I R0ta it frees him from the ac- I M , .. dava I factor in disputes between the nations. «nnninde hv a Quotation Church ol Scotland, the late Rev.

were more or less obscure. against him, is not to be allowed to ^ tham „n reoord." There was tween the two that it is in accord- q( HoU|md at the oonoiUslon of the *blt th°u®B iia“ l̂1“ve,romythe days I personality ol Prince Max ol Saxony,
Of course, as generally happens, Blandi “Parochial boundaries should p desire to be in »nce with the eternal fitness of things conference ol 1899. “ The tbn“d8M ° , ... rlmUi,a should he survive, is bound to be an

when bishop, pastor and people are bo teed ^ definite.” EtartSTw. ma, safely affirm that Germany, which gave us the 8 Pontificate f so striettv In
agreed a. to the necessity and oppor- 0„ reader, will see how grossly w.rl just L capa- Lutheran revolt, should also give u. ^ Jyond ^e bound, ol nation^. ffi.Zt of
tuneness of creating new parishes, misl6ading and unwarranted was the ^ obaarvation M wa are. Who the tragedy ol 1914. embraces all people, and its pur-1 8000,4 with * 8
there to no difficulty and the law in malioiauB article which recently went ^ imptove „pon the philosophy of The revolt ol the sixteenth century po§e ig tQ unlte them in the true
the premises is not invoked, But the rounds ol the press, with such Homer ? Curiolity waB not the guid- led inevitably to the tragedy of the peMe of tba Gospel. Its action in
when the rector oi the parish or haadings as , “Bishop Fallon Mus* _linolpla ol the Uves of these twentieth. The Church was the promoting thegeneral good of human-
quasi-parish—for in the canonical Pfty Ptlait 87,000 Indemnity. LlderP plag> Nor did they mistake great peace league of the world. L u ratled aboT8 tbe particular in “O’er lend end sea love follows w
sense we have no parishes in this I Blghop Fallon pays not one cent in- lomfort (oc olvlllzati0n. The, con Flourishing under every form »l Lerests which different heads of States ^ ongp J their trouble,, grief,
country—oppose the division, then gemnity to anybody. flnad themselves to such studies as government, counting its children ol have to vlaW( Bnd better than any | and 0Bree ;
It has frequently happened that the The decision makes clear that had ptoved to be productive every nation and in every clime, and Qtbgc authority it can dispose to con-
correct course oi procedure was not blghopg in this country, when there strongest mentality. TheU having them all united under the ootd §0 many peopiaa with characters On which Jt does not drop this tender
at all clear. For this resson and be- are sufficient reasons lor so doing, wm g wor,d tha mlnd| not sway ot a common father, whose pro- g0 dlflarant. Exoen^the grave and there it bids
cause bishops, priests and people are possess ample powers to create new ^ machaniol Ceaseless experimsnt bit, was univsreally respected, and „Higtory attests what all our pte P adieu,
concerned in the partiMon ol parishes despite the factious oppoei- ^ t„ tham, Ragnlt was whose decisions wers recognized as hBTa done to soften by And prayeth not.
parishes, the full text ot the judg- tlon rf quasi-parish priests. them oi more importance than founded in justice, it wa. the one lnflaanoa tha nnfortunatel, in- Wh, should that be the only place
ment in this cas. wUI be ot^ unusurt ~ method ; and if it is asked wh, the, bond that could hope, wMj Jjjj eWtablg 0, war and present p.^r whfch to our hearts is
interest to man, of onr 8 _ SEEN BY A OONVBRT perished, the answer is, they perished measure ol success, to unite together conflicts between princes as most endeared,

There are other reasons, one ol A8 BEEN BY a vu ^ b„t ot conceitl and the peoples ol the world. The unbi- ^ . to brlng to amioable Most sacred grown t
which we may specify. The Cana_ by the» fruits L, concomitant vice. Plato, who assed must admit that had the educa- tha acutest controverses Living we sought lor blessings on
dian Press Association was misled Tha Catholic Church has her own papllB, declared he had tion of the people and th8ir "l8" between nationB . to BUBtatn courage- Znld ouf line be sealed when
into giving currency to a frt.e and unhaPP, children gui ty oi that sin ong f b„t thBt 0ne was Aristotle, been allowed to progress along the ^ rightg „t tha Weak against Why 'tSey a^ dead
malicious summary ot the decision whioh ie 01 all sins the most soul- ^ Arlitotie Was in this way distin- lines mapped out by the Church of ^ Jggreglion ot the strong. * * * 7 And we alone ?
ol the Rota in this case. The Bishop destroying ; and ol these unhappy hed beoanga ha wal willing to the Middle Ages the disaster of 1914 fcba obgtacles which may Shall God be wroth because we love
of London placed the .matter in the ohllaran she has, we regret to say, Bvan Plato COmplain. that in would never have occurred. True, * ghall continue, since it is , ‘kern still,hands ol his solicitors. It is only too many. It would, however, we I dgy evaIybody knew everything, there were wars and dissensions dur- ^ duty t0 talfll this traditional ' And 0811 upon HlB ove
lair to say that the Canadian Press think, be impossible to find as the ^ leag(j thgy MBnmed they did, for ing the epoch ot the Church's power, mlggion wllhont aspiring to any 1 Our dearest best,
Association and the papers which product ol any Catholic institution .g what ha maBns. How appro- but the thorough assimilation of her nrpoae than the public good, To bring them home, and recompense
published its story showed entire of the orphaned, destitute, „„ oomplaint might be I principles would have rendered their ^ witbont Beaking glory other than their pain
willingness to make, promptly and „ neglected, such a harvest of these thg pragant time. Truly in occurrence increasingly difficult. ^ ^ ge[riQg tha taolei oanga 0f And cleanse their sin, H any sin
unreservedly, lull and satisfactory migarabia girl, as is yielded by the ^ tha world, and in The Reformation destroyed the unity j chr|gtlftn civilization.“ 1 ‘ '
reparation for their unwitting oiren- averageEnglishCity Workhouse. That rldl wisdom there is “nothing oi faith, and with it the chances ol a
lation of a mean, defamatory libel on thia statement 1s no exaggeration ol „ | reai brotherhood ol the nations.
His Lordship Bishop Fallon. I (ba facts, the following extract from

As will he clear to any one who a raoantiy published life ot the late

hopes
race.”

Prince Max is almost as well known 
in England as in Germany, having for 
many years labored as a missionary 
priest ln the East-end of London. 
There the same devotion to duty and 
aversion to display which character
izes him as an Army chaplain, were 
characteristic of his attitude to the 
London poor, and notwithstanding 
the feeling ol hostility against every
thing German engendered by the War, 
his name is still held in love and 
veneration. When, then, peace really 
dawns upon distracted Europe the

As an indication ol the develop- 
thoughtol Presbyterianment

importent factor in calming the 
troubled waters of international dis
trust and resentment by drawing 

together so that, as in the wordsthe human heart, has never quite 
died out in post-Reformation Scot- men

of Benedict XV., they may henceforth 
live in mutual respect and harmony.land.

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WARThere is no spot

AN ENGLISH SOLDIER AND A MOTHER 
SUPERIOR

A non commissioned officer in the 
H. A. C„ who Is billeted in an attic 

cowshed in Belgium, writingover a
home, in a letter which has appeared 
in the Evening News, says :

The Mother Superior of the con
vent near here has been very good to 
us, and I asked her it she would like 
anything sent out from my friends in 
England ; and after due considera
tion and communication with the 
sisters, she says that she would like 
some black darning wool to mend 
their stockings. They can’t get it 
anywhere out here, and they would 
very much appreciate anyone send
ing it out to the men in their parcels, 
and they could pass it on, because, 
of course, I cannot give you any 
address.

I
ill

And give them rest ? 
Nay, I will not believe it ! I will 

pray,
As for the living, for the dead each

GERMANS AND CIVILIAN PRISONERS
COLUMBA Here are a few more facts from the 

latest report of the French Commis
sion ol Inquiry into German cruel- 
ties, which examined some 10 000 

women, children,

It is a well known fact that people 
The Times, of February 26th, in I talk mogl ot wbat they have least, 

reads the judgment, the case °* I Dr. John Brown Paton, a Congrega- I ^ account of a Mass Baid at S. Sauloe I Tbng tha poor speak of wealth, 
Father Beaudoin was, first, that the tionBi minister of Nottingham, Eng-1 (or tbe repoga ol the souls of the sol-1 ftnd tha giok ot health. So the
division of his parish was irrsgular | iand] abundantly proves: 
and illegal in the form of procedure,

dayNOTBB AND COMMENTS They will not grow
A noteworthy sign of the times in | Less meet for heaven when followed

by a prayer.
French person 
youths under 17, and men over 60— 
who were first of all taken into cap
tivity, and then sent back from Ger
many to Switzerland after a sojourn 
of several months in various German 
concentration camps, We take the 
following from the Daily Telegraph’s

Canada ie the republication, in full,
diets who had fallen on the field of najjongi the while they prepared for ^ tba Canadian Magazine, of Cardi-

™ _i. «»». I»- «I 1’i'B I 2 - ssi s .‘sisss 1rr=, wIttï.Jsâ? sssrarsrs
oedure was regular and the reaMus & BiQglg workhouae in London,’ said doubt that the war has awakened a I d toa lagBonB ot history, the one h,gtorlo document has through the u with the PabUo school System,
tor the division abundantly sufflci- Mjbb Matthews, inquiry ww in^ dotmant religious feeling in whole {aotor that could bring about a real lndlgoretion of the German author!- Wg ln thla oonntry have of late years

doï ^rniï“h.Fnrï^ SsÏÏrHS prayer Eiss, zzn SSHSHSîï

should be l°de™°iBed . decides phUosophi.ed, either with laughter Prayer, Dr. Wane, the Anglican Dean I ments refused to admit his represent- I TbaCardinal.iPait0raiha, a message I glmliar achieved by the Catho-
revenue. The Ro pr wltb tears. The Church alone, ot canterbury, in the course of a ative to the Hague Conference. Will 1 |M the wbole human race without Uo gobools of Bengal. Through the
against him unequlvooa y I the living Body ol Christ, had the lettar the same issue ol The 1 the Governments of to-day make a erd to racial or creedal bounder- Woman'g Christian Temperance
claims. eye to plMce ^th keen search tothe limes, says : "The real question, in like mistake in their treatment of » i, in the beet and widest union Lady Carmichael recently
.h^Z'ÏJtoh MÏseÏ ^l ‘.«h and“e sa°îe ?h? hand to help, fact, which Convocation think, the Benedict XV ? It maynot be wi.eto1,;.^, ^ word B oalhoUc eptotle, oflerei three prize, for the best
that the paris , h . the living power to endure unto the present a suitable time to force for- attach too much importance to their h,n„.ht to'manv essays on "Effects ol Alcohol on
vanoed money to SI. Edwards so oo gnd „ ward, Involves the probable résigna- apparent change of heart, for when and as such has brought to many ch^ae|er<,,lnTlMng competition from
which is situated in the ne P Doubtless |ome ol those girls must uon 0f a considerable number oi the the devil was sick the devil a saint minds, perhaps lor the first time, » 1 ^ tl>. Q1,ig. gohools in Bengal. All

that case | ^ nnmbered as Catholics. But clergy, and the certain and perma- would be." Still it is quite possible gllmmaring 0f the strength and con- tbrae prlzag w8ra won by pupils oi 
T . .... t ,v. mn„. , wn» «»- the Church accomplish „an| alienation ol the mass ol the that the diplomatists ol Berope may ot Catholic teaching, ol the catholic schools, the first and third

parish ol°E* Lad, ol the L^ke, must wh.r8 hel effort, are by civU author- Uvangelical laity.” For the past have learned wisdom, and thal the, atllto6e to th. civil powers, being carried off by St. Helen’s
be reimbursed. So 1er as this iso circumscribed as they are In ntaa year. the Anglican Convocations may yet see the Pope playing a big C . .nnïhtn ol Sfli.^i, Kursoong, and the second by
eeraed there was no need ol r cours. 80J • m.titutlon. » And ot P,ovine., ol Canterbury and part in th. readjustment ol this mid of her -tilling championship ol School, ku^ g.^^ ^ ^
to Boms or anywhere etoe, for the ■ b axpeoted as the result York have been revising the Prayer stricken continent. I the righto of eonsolenoe. I
Bishop ol London, ae » matter of ' w“” 1 1

summary :
All the prisoners were taken away 

on foot, then shut up in various 
buildings, generally without food or 
drink, and finally removed to Ger
many in cattle wagons. Thus 
priBonera from Roubaix were herded 
up to eighty-five persons per wagon, 
and were only twice given food in 
seventy-two hours. Several prison- 

massacred without the 
An old man oters were 

slightest reason, 
seventy-three was dragged along, and 
when he oould walk no further he 
received a bayonet thrust in the head, 
and was then shot through the heart. 
Another man, aged sixty-one, was 
shot in a cemetery. A third, aged 
sixty seven was beaten to death ; 
and a fourth aged seventy-eight was 
shot. A number oi prisoners were 
only given lood once during the lour 
days’ railway journey, and were re
peatedly struck by soldiers with 
sticks and their flats.

ol Walkerville. In 
the Rota decides that he, or the


